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Ciry ml County of San Francisco
$&shine  Ord&nce  Task Force

Special Meeting
Tuesday, 21 December,  1999, 4:OO PM

1 Dr. C&ton B. Goodlett  Place,  Room 408

Present: Voting Members David Pilpel,  Robert R. Planthold,  Johnny  Brannon,  Angela
Armstrong, Hilda Rernstcin,  l3ruce Brugmann,  Sue Cauthen,  Tuesday Ray,
David Watkins, and Judy Appel; Non-Voting Members Rachel Arnstine  O’Hare
(SOTF clerk) and Gloria Young (Clerk of the Roar@;  and Depuly  City Attorney
Jackie Miner.

1. Call to Order by Chair David Yilpel.

2. Accepting Resignation from the office of the Chair.
David Pilpe]  resigned as president of the SOTF, departing comments by D. Pilpel.
Robert  Planthold  assumed  the offlice  of SO’TF  chair and took  over as chnir of this
Special Meeting.

3. Fleeting Vice-Chair for the duration of the unexpired term (to April, 2000)
(ACTION).
David Watkins no.miluted Hilda Bernstein,  seconded by Bruce Rrugrnann.  Ms.
Bernstein accepted the nomination.
Brannon  nominated MS, Ray, who declined the nomination
Pilpel  nominated Cauthan, who declined the nomination.

Vote taken on motion nominating Hilda Bernstein as Vice-Chair of the SOTF
AYES - 10; NAYS- 0. motion passes.
Hilda  Bernstein  assumes the office of Vice-Chair of the SOTF.

4. Adoption of ‘Minutes
No minutes available for adoption, matter  tabled until next meeting.

5. Report of the Transition Committee and possible adoption of
recommendations fbere from (ACTION).
Attachment 5.1 - rninrrtes  from  the 12/7/99  Transi tiorl Committee meeting
Attachment 5.2 - minutes from the 12/14/99  Transition Committee meeting
ttlrachment 5.3 - Sue Cauthan’s “Member Reduction Proposal” (not official

document)
Attxbmenc 5.4 - DrafI  Administrator, Sunshine Ordinance ‘Cask Porcc Job

nescription

A. Reducing the numbers of the SOTF:
The SOTF currently has 13 members, and the new voter passed initiative (“Prop
0’ or “Sunstine Ir) calls for a reduction to 11 members. The reduction is from
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six to four members representing  the. general public. Transition conlmittcc
discussed what process to recomnxnd to the IBoard  of Supervisors to carry out the
reduction.

The Transition Committee  made two recommendations on this issue;
I. Letter from City Attorney requestj,ng  resignations: All members of SOTF

received a letter from Jackie Miner inquiring whether anyone within the
affected  seats wanted  to resign. Nancy Sutley in Sacramenlo  agreed  to resign
and send a letter of resignation to the Board of Supervisors. No letter had yet
been received.

2. Recommend that the Board of Supervisors base their decision regarding who
to t‘&e off of the Task Force be based on record of attendance.

Gloria Young reported  on the fastest possible rimeline  of the Board of
Supervisors’ action.

w l/4/00: introdace  resolution at the first meeting of the Board of
Supervisors of 2000;

- 1 /lS/OO:  first meeting  of the rules committee to hear the resolution;
- 1/l g/00: vote at the full Board of Supervisors meet@ as a special

issue;
- The Mayor then h&5 IO days  to approve.

In response to a qut;stion  about the effect of an open-ended recommendation from
Ihe members of the SOTS, Ms. Young recommends that the recommendation of
the SOW be as specific as possible to allow for a resolution on WOO.  The
normal procedure used by the Board of Supervisors would be 10 select  who would
remain on The task force by lots.

SOTF members decide to discuss other issues before taking action on this issue.

R. Stiffine New Qerk Position For SO’l’I$
Gloria Young presented  a job description for the new clerk position  that will he
hired to staff the SOTI: (Attachment 5.4).

Ms. Young prepared the joh announcement as per the rtx@cments of “Prop. G”.
There will need to be a supplemental budget  request of the Board of Supervisors
to find the posit.ion.

Discussion by and suggestions of members:
JKA: suggest  language  to include follow-up nn hearings and decjsions
DP: H&C will classify the position. Should be comparable with assistant leve!
positions, should be located within the clerk’s oflice,  who will s/he report  to,
should include responsibilities for handling informal complaint resolution, should
include responsibilities re new non-profit resolution.
AA: Concern regarding No. 6 and policies - SO‘W should make the
determination OB policies, aot the clerk.

2
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BE3: Should he specified that  tie clerk will bc responsible for handling letters of
resolution. What is the intcn4ewin.g  process?. Need  to make sure that the
individual can do tie job.

Gloria Young will draft a final job announcement and send it to me~dxm.

Agreed to present top 3 candidates informally to members, with final decision
remaining with her.
DP : Requeszs  that the language for the supplemental request be provided Lo
members.

C. Traininn  of Departmental ,Sa
SOTS memlxrs  would like to participate in providing the training.

Report from Deputy City Attorney Jdckic  Miner:  Prop G requires training  of
Department staff,  as well  as others, totaling more than 750 people. She suggests
that a subconimittee  be formed to address training.

Recommendation of the Transition  Committee that SOTF members participate in
training.

Discussion by members regarding degree ofpalticipation of members in training
and whether or not a committee should be set up towards this end.

Mrdm hy Brugnxzn:  The chair he empowered to put together  a committee to work on.
training, together with the City Attomcy  off& the committee will sot include a quorern
of members, and will include Judy Appd, and that the chair wiIl recruit other members
from scats not at risk of downsizing. HI3  seconded motion.
No discus;sion  on the motion. Vote on the motion - ayes uamimous. Motion passes.

D. Reduction of number oTrne1nber.s  of SOTF  (return to previous discussion for
action - see “A” above.):

Question: What seats are at risk?
The General Public seats rhat are currently  “at risk” of being removed are:
David Watkins, Nancy Sutley,  Sue Cauthen, Ruach tiffis, Hilda l3emstein.
Jackie Miner reports that her analysis is that the Consumer Advocate seats could
also be considered for the reductions  under Prop. C - that they could be
L‘commingled,”

1IB: First, Nancy Sutlcy  has offered de facto resigwtioo. Second, should CO-

mingle the General Public and the Consumer Advocate seats.  Third,  should USA
attendance HS a factor for determining who to remove, and acknowledges
question of which meetings to include in determinatinn.

hdo/ion  hy Brrqman; Attendance be a criteria for selecting  who to remove i’rom  task
force. Second: ITS. Discussion on the motion.

3
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Vote on whether to call the question-  ayes: BB, HB, TR BP, JB, DW; nays:  AA,
DP, SC, JA. Requires 2/3 majority required to call the question, vote fails.

Continued discussion on the motion.

Amendment 10 the motion: Only general public seats should be considered tar removal.

Vote called on amendment - ayes: BB, TR, BP, JB, DW, AA, DP, SC, JA; nayes:
HB, JI3,  Amendment passes.

Amendment 10 fhe  morion  by 13ernsteipr:  Include consumer advocates as seats to be
considered for removal. No second  and amendment fails.

Discussion: Question regarding who will determine  attendance if this criteria is
chosen for selection. Jackie Miner will calculate attendance based on records
that exist. She wiI1 distribute the results.

Vote on motion: “Attendance  be a criteria for selecting who to remove from task
force, and only general public scats should be considered for removal.” ayes:
BB, IIB,  BP; naycs: TR, AA, DP, JB, DW, SC, JA. Motion fai1.s.

A%/ion  hy Brarmon: All members subject to rcmovd to appear at the Rules Committee
for selection. Sbcond:  DP.

Subsritute Mohn  by Bernsrein:  That the Task Porte make no recommendation to the
Board of Supervisors. Second:  BB. Vote on whether to substitute rnolioll  - ayes: BR,
I-IB,  TR, BP, JA, SC; naycs: AA, DP, JIS, DW. Rcquries a majority of seven, motion fails.

Discussion and vote on main motion - ayes: JB, DP, AA; nayes: DW,  JA, SC, DP,
‘IX, HB, DEL Motion fails.

Motion  hy Wafkins: That the selection of who to remove  fmm the Task Force be made by
&wing lots. Second: JU. No discussion on the motion. Vote on motion- ayes: DW;
nayes: JA, SC, UP, TR, HB, BR, ; JR, DP, AA. Motion fails.

Motion by Bernstoiul:  That the Task Force make no recommendation to the Board of
Supervisors. Second: Brugman.  No discussism  on the motion. Vote on motion- ayesBB,
I.lB, SC, BP; nayes: DW, JA, JB, TR, AA. Motion fails.

Motion ty Brugman: De appointing two members based on the record  of attcnd.ance  as
one criteria  for selecting  who will be dc-appointed from the general public seats, and
that this be done in the most expeditious  cashion possible. Second: I-IB.

Substitute motion by Brunnon:  Accept the resignation of two members . No second.
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Sunshine Ordinance Tas;k Force City and County of San Francisco

Notice of Special Meeting and Agenda

?4uesday, 21 P&ember, 1499 at 4 Pti .

I. f>r- Carlton B. Goodlett Place (iity Hall.1 in Robm 408

San Fxancisco CA

V o t i n g  MemDers:

\fDavid Pilpel.,;Cha5r
/ obert R. Planthold, Vice-Chair ,
J"J
Johnny Brannon, Media l,iFison

s

Angela Armstrong
Rilda B e r n s t e i n

J
Bruce 'Erugmann
Sue Cauthcn

7y~=;a;r;gis;

+p;; ~;;t&

/Judy Appel
1 Vacancy

Non-voting Menhers: .I
Rachel, Arnstine OlHara,  SOTF.CPGkk
Gloria Young, Clerk of t;he Board,Of supes.

.

Sunshine ordinance Task Force 1 '
City Hall., Room 362
1 Dr. Carlton  B. GOOdlett  Place
San Francisco, CA 94102-4683 .

(415) 554-6171 Voice
(415) 554- 6177 Fax

’

1 Dr.CarltonlB.GoodlcllPIacc,#362,SanFrancisco,  CA94102
(415)554- 6171 Fax(415)554-6177
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Sunshine Ordinance Task Force City and County of San Fmncisco

Sunshine Ordinapce Task Force--FINAL Agenda--21 December, 1999

1. Cal.1 to Order/Roll Call

’

2. Accepting Resignation from they office of'the Chair (ACTION) ' I
I

3- Electing Vi&Chair for the duration of.the unexpired term
(to April, 2000) (ACTION) .

4 . Adoption of Minutes
'

'*!,. ,4
:4 l

Report of the Transition Committee and [)asslble adoption;
of recommendations kherefrom (ACTLON)

; *s$, .cancellation of Regular Decembbr Meetin<] of 28 December,  '99 '
(ACTION)

‘.$
c 6. Adjournment I

Note: PubZic comment on items NOT: appearin! on t,hiq.zigenda liut
within the jurisdiction of the SunFhine Ordinance Task Force will
take place as the FIRST new item tp be,conslaered aftgr 5 PM.'
As always, the-ke is an opportunity; for membt!rs of the-public to :

speak to each agenda item as it is being corlsidered.

1 Dr. czlrlto~~ B.GoodlcttPIace,  #362, San Francisco,CA 94102
(415)554- 6171 Fax(41.5)554-6177
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To: Members of the Trans. Comm.
From: Hilda Bernstein
Re: Confusion ol membership and Minutes of U/7/99/ meeting.
Date: 12/l 4199

According to the minutes of the 32/7/99 meeting it was Sue Cauthen who volunteered
to be on the Trans. Comm. not Tuesday Ray. My list included Tuesday, not Sue and
since as you know Tuesday did call me to say she would not come in the event David
Pitpel came creating a quorum. Neither l nor anyone else questioned the membership.
As chair I take responsibility for the error-
Sue is very concerned that she may lose her seat and wishes to reopen the discussion
re: downsizing. She has suggested geographic distribution Alternatively but not
seriously 1 suggest age distribution. Unless there is consensus to the contrary I will
allow 5 minutes for Sue to present her argument _

Consensus decisions reached at the 1 Z/7/99 meeting were as follows:
1. David Pilpel should be asked not to attend Trans. meetings because of the

possibiiity  his presence would create a quorum. DOtiE
2.Downsizing- all present members to be asked if they wish to continue

membership. D ON E; attendance matrix to be prepared for submission to ‘the Bd. of
Supervisors for Gse as a factor in determining future membership.

3. Staffing Gloria Young reported that she would arrange for temporary stat
ffor January and February, 2000. She expects that there will be permanent staffing by
March of the year and toward that end she has prepared requirements and a
decription  for that position Gloria agreed that the committee shall have input to the final
version. I believe we all have copies of Gloria’s draff.

4.Training  It was agreed that a joint comm. from the City AK’s office and the
Task Force would develop and carry out training for City Depts.

. . . The main issue on today’s agenda is legal interpretation of Prop. G and it’s
impact on the Sunshine Ordinance and its Task Force-We have some guests who wili
tell us their intent in crafting the Initiative. Since the drafters are not a legislative body
their intent has no legal standing.
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Notes from the 7/14/99/  Meeting of the Transition Committee

Please look at the 7/7&Q notes. Present at the 7/i 4lQQ meeting were Bernstein,
Wilkins, CaufhenBrugmann,  Armstrong and Planthoid. ( At the 7/7/ meeting there was
bernstein, Ranthold, Bfugmann,Wifkins  and Armstrong). Gloria Young and Jackie
Minor attended both meetings.

REVIE VU 7/7199/ MEETING
Major items discussed 7/7/&Q were downsizing, and staffing, Gloria explained the time
sequence visa a vis action by the Rules Comm. and the Board of Supes. i will ask her
to do this for the entire Task Force.

Gloria.etc
There wa.s a consensus decision at the 7/7/ meeting regarding downsizing.:1

want to emphasize in the strongest possible way. that we are limited to a
recommendation to the Bd. of Supes who alone have the authority to make that
determination. Bob P said that he spoke with Nany Sutley whois now living in
Sacramento. Jackie said she would follow up with another call. The thinking was that
if Nancy resigned there would be only one position to eliminate.After  much discussion
consensus was was reached re: downsizing : .

A letter would be sent to each .member of the task force asking if that person
was interested in resigning. No response. Additionally an attendance matrix coverin g
the last eight months of those filling tha g-p. seats and consumer seats would be sent
to the Supes. lor consideration as one factor in their downsizing decision.
Attendance as the factor to beconsidered was chosen because more than any other it
speaks to committment and effort.

Gloria Young said that pending a supplemental budget expected by March 1,
2000 she would provide temporary staff. She also agreed to prepare a job description
and job Quals for the permanent staff. . SOFT was invited to make suggestions.

There was also some discussion re training and legal interpretation .
We adjourned at 5:30.

REVIEW 7/l 4/99 MEETING
The first item that the Transition Comm. dealt with at this meeting was the Job

Desc. and Job Quals. for fuli time staff which would be taken on in March. 2000. i’il ask
Gloria Young to speak to this item. 5 minutes for presentation

The next item was training of Dept. staff. There was discussion re: the degree to
which SOTF members should or woutd be involved in this effort. Jackie, please. 5
minutes. The comm. consensus is to participate in training.

We revisited the issue of downsizing. This was of great concern to Sue Cauthen
who because she missed the first Committee meeting through no fault of her own was
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ADhIIIWTRATOR,  SU!‘l TASK FOHCE
1370 - Special Assistant XI

This position works under the dimr;tion  of the Clerk of the Roard  of Supervisors. The Administrator,
Su&inc  Ordinance Task Force (SOlI]  will be rcsponsiblc for ;rdmini.ctradve  support to the SOTF,
supervising the activities of support personnel, as assigned, and performing related  duties as may be
assigned.

.

Principal Job lhties:

1, Provide  administrative  support to Ihe SOTS.

3-- Atte.nd  the  SUW  meetings anJ sub-committee meetings. as required, and provide for a record  of the

met-rings.

3. Adminkter the Slnsh&  Ordinance for the Boarit  of Supcrvisor&2lcrk  of the Board and the SO’iF.

4. &ticvl.2te the regulahms of the Sunshine Ordinance as it relates to members of the public by

providing brochures and o$er infotxnational  docurnenu  as may be aeccssav.

5. Review and mair&in  the records, files  and information associated with the SO’i’F.

6. Research, collect ancl  prepare policics  aad proceduks  related to the Sunshiw Ordinance, as required.

7. Coordinate administrativa responsibilities as assigned.

S. Act as liaison lo other City  departtnenrs.

9. Provide public relations, incIud& establishing a web page for SOTF,  and providing information on

the Sunshine Ordinance.

10. Attend meetings of other legislative bodies ax may be required.

11. Provide prrtm investigation of complaints, prcparc appropriate correspondence, and oversee the

complaint logs.

12. mscribe,  edit and finalize SOTF minutes antior suvcrvise  the sto.ffnetion a&uned to the lask.

13. mare an orientation Da&l fir new SOTF members.

14.  Aavh uwjstance on nther duriq.  as may be reouired.

Minimu!n Qualifications:

1. Possession  af a Bachelors Degree in Public Administration or P closely related field, or 5 years 01’

work related experience  in a managerial role.
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‘, pM: S u e  Cauthcn

:,: ,’ Here are seine  of the ideas presented for reducing the number of,Task  Force members td 11, : ‘, ,, : .! :
” ,I.( ‘_ from the present 13. As I udderstand  that Nancy Sutley intends to’ resign, it appears tW tl!” is

Ideas 2;4 and 6 below would pdt retention of
. : I.I,)

just  ime seat that needs,to  be eliminated. . . ,, ‘,
.

.‘,. : ,. s‘. ,,,’ piesent  members.  I: .. ,‘. .,( ; ,.,. :’i’,‘.,:  ., :.’ .,:.,I , I., ,, . . ,.;


